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OBODY expected Mrs Gandhi to achieve anything during her visit
to Moscow, but few thought that. her performance
would be so
dismal. The Russians were plainly unconvinced
by the Indian
case
relating to Pakistan.
Even diplomatic politeness did not prompt them
to say anything more tllan that they "assessed positively"
the Indian
account of steps in pursuance of the Tashkent Declaration.
But we have
an infinite capacity for deluding ourselves.
How else can one explain
the Indian delegation's reported conclusion that the Russian plea fm
normalization of Indo-Pakistani
relations, solution of outstanding problems by negotiation and without the use of force was an indication of
Soviet support for the lndian position?
Did the delegation expect that
Moscow would suggest the use of force to indicate a shift from its past
policy of unqualified support to the Indian stand on Kashmir?
Surprisingly, such self-delusion afflicts not only Ministers and officials but also
some correspondents who seem to have taken on the task of keeping up
New Delhi's triumphant
image at home and abroad.
According to an
Indian news agency report from Moscow, the Soviet Union is "understood
to have given a categorical assurance to India that it did. not have any
plan to give arms aid to Pakistan,"
It is remarkable that the report could
have been put out on the very day on which both Mr Kosygin and
Mrs Gandhi spedfically declined to confirm such a notion.
In fact, what
they said made it appear that tlie opposite might be the case. Mr Kosygin
said that he would not liketa· "dwell on this at this moment" as he had
already "discussed the matter fully" with Mrs Gandhi;
the latter was
both path'etic and revealing in hel- comment: "I think it is much better
to ask the Soviet Government." .
Then there was the question of Vietnam, on which India was said
to have submitted a nine-page document.
Such was its effect that the
joint
communique
did not even mention
the Indian
proposals.
Mrs Gandhi thought it appropriate to express concern over the escalating
war and sympathy for "the courageous people of Vietnam", but when a
Russian correspondent asked whether India would do anything against
the American attack on these people, all she had to say was: "How can
we take steps? We can only appeal and we have done so." The correspondent evidently did not want to embarrass a charmingly confused lady
by asking why India, if at all sincere in her sympathy for the people of
Vietnam, did not even send a medical unit or some other symbolic aid
for these people, But the Prime Minister herself had provided the answer
in her banquet speech.
India, she said, might have to make "tactical
adjustments" in her policy and did not wish to Become a prisoner of
dogma.
Support for the Vietnamese people or any other action t.hat
might displease the Americans, as we all know, is bound to smack of
dogmatism.
"We repudiate the dogmatists abroad and within our own
country," said the pragmatic socialist from India. She did not step there,
but went on to refer to a major Asian Power whose dogmatism had led it
to promote tension.
Still more shocking was the Prime Minister's attack,
while on foreign soil, on the dogmatist.s within India.
The "so-called prog-ressive parties", sh'e informed her hosts, had abused the country's political
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'freedom.
That
the Soviet Press deleted all these references
from the
customarily
elaborate reports of her
speech is a clear enough indication
of what it. thought of this performance.
But New Delhi has become
so used to humiliation
abroad that
the lesson will probably be totally
lost on it. In any event, Mrs Gandhi
may be now more busy explaining
to other quart.ers why she said even
what she said in support of some
vague and harmlessly diluted dogma.
So' there ends the show of even partial independence,
at least until the
time comes for another visit to dog·
matic or semi-dogmatic
countries.
Cynics say that Eve has a new face
for every situation, but two are certainly essential.

Further Escalation ?
Mr Dean Rusk has admitted
that
the raids on Hanoi and Haiphong
have not weakened the
orth Vietnamese
resolve.
If anything,
they
have st,rengthened
their determination to resist American aggression to
the last.
President
Ho Chi Minh
gave a measure of this determination
in his speech last Sunday.
What will
the Americans do now?
In spite of
periodic declarations
that they, too,
will go on figbting until they can
bully Hanoi into the so-called peace
talks, they would obviously like to
force a decision as soon as possible.
Further escalatiqn is the only course
dictated
by the policy Washington
has chosen. Hence perhaps the warning against the proposed trial of the
imprisoned American airmen as war
criminals.
Treatment
of the prisoners may well be an immediate excuse
for stepping up the attacks, perhaps
starting with raids on the main cities
themselves. The Americans have told
Russia and her allies not to "get involved" by sending volunteers;
nor
do they expect Chinese intervention.
How long Moscow and Peking will
remain inactive in the face of further
e~calation is the most important quesnon now. What has already happened in and over Vietnam has not made
it easy to answer it with confidence.

The 'Hot Seat
If in 1945, when the United Nations was. born, India were an inderendent country, her size and populatIOn together with her geographical
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location would perhaps have got her
a permanent
seat on the Security
Council, which then had only 11
members. The membership
has since
been increased to 13, which appears
to have made New Delhi, though not
New Delhi alone, somewhat
ambitious.
India let it be known some
time ago that she would be putting
herself up as a candidate for one of
the non-permanent
seats in the coming election when the General Assembly meets. The Arab League, it
appears, has already nominated Syria
to replace Jordan
on the Council,
which would mean continuous representation for the Arab Stat~s for four
years to the deprivation
of its AfroAsian friends. The recent Israeli outrage on Syria may strengthen
the
Arab will to remain on the Security
Council, even as the rising tension.
between
India
and Pakistan
may
make both count.ries feel that thev
must .have a place on the Council. If
better sense does not prevail between
now and election day, Afro-Asia will
present before the worlel body a sadly divided image, which will assuredly do considerable
damage
to the
"image" in its totality.
Who, then, is to withdraw gracefully?
Not Arabia, it seems.
For
some time after the passing away of
Nehru India seemed to be adoptin~
a contracted posture in international
affairs, which meant a less expensive
foreign policy.
The time may have
come to ask whether "the return of
the rose" is not beginning
to mean
a re~ersion to ~ role out of all proportIon to thIS country's
intrinsic
importance in .the w~rl,d today. What
els~ can explam IndIa s sudden aspiratIOn to be a member of the Security Council
where,
as everyone
knows, the Powers with votes lay
down the law and the non-pennane,:t members can only contribute
nOise?
The contest, if insisted upon, will meanwhile have caused not
a l!ttle bitterness
among
countries
whIch affect, and need, to be friendly. New Delhi deceives itself, and
nobody else, when it imagines that
a. sea~ on the Security Council may
gIVe It an edge over Pakistan when
the 'vexed Kashmir issue comes up
again. ~y withdrawing from the race
at a sUltable moment Pakistan may
win more friends in t.he Arab world
than India is likely to gain elsewhere.
And, apart from Mr Raj
Bahadur's very 'dubious assessment of
East African
intentions,
there has

been little evidence yet that there
general support for the Indian ca
didature.
Once again we find the natio
interest subordinated
to the wand
lust of a handful of Ministers a
officials.
If India's candidature
persisted with, several delegations
be sent out to canvass support
past form is any guide.
Should
dia be elected, which is far fr
certain, there will be a monster of
delegation in New York. Both
need foreign exchange,
the fore'
exchange the country has not :,
When at the time of the Bandhs
Government
issued enormous ad
tisements to ask "'I\'ho Pays?"
were obliged to return the answ
The taxpayer.
We regret we are
able to produce a different an
on this occasion. India cannot aff
and does not. need a seat on the
curity Council, which China me
does without;
the expensive en
vours to secure one, perhaps un
cessfully, must cease before the
becomes scandalous.

The Rakshi Again
Undaunted
by the one-man
q uiry commission,
Bakshi Gu
Mohammed has decided to revive
Kashmir National Conference.
sort of courage is not an attitude
the Bakshi alone.
Congress
cians in other States preceded
in buffeting CBI investigations.
why not?
Corru ption of the b'
not considered
a crime in a
try where the head of the family
the ones nearest to him alway
the biggest, bowl of rice and the
est cu t of fish. A ne! is not In
huge joint family of the Congr
So the Kashmiris will not
shocked by the behaviour of
Bakshi as to boycott him. In fa
great. was the response to his co
tion that 3,000 delegates had to
vited instead of the planned I
and at the end 4,000 attended.
National Conference still rings a
in Kashmir, which the Cono-ress
not.
The Bakshi knows
National
Conference
is unlikel
(:reate any law and order prohl
the moment but its likely effect
~ongress prospects in the 1967
nos has already disturbed manv
excluding Mr Sadiq who him e
up a National
Democratic C
ence when the Bakshi was in
. The voice of the people, it i
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will be recorded in the elec- 9 is another date which may not pass
by uneventfully.
The Lett parties
But will the elections be fair,
may also like to act in concert, though
heikh Abdullah in detention
thelT earlier decision was to start the
man} other~ in jail? Besides, the
movement some time in September.
t anti-~etession ordinance,
it
parties
, was adopted more with an eye But it is not the political
alone which are bracing themselves
the Plebiscite Front than on the
I.tster lara Singh. With all . up. The State Government employees
have also reached the end of their parepressive measures in force
tience after months of petitioning.
the pro-Abdullah parties keepThey have served an ultImatum
on
aloof, the results of the elections
the Chief Minister,
who in all his
have been a foregone coueluyears of office has not thought it ne-.
but the latest move of the
cessary to meet the representatives
d B,tkshi is likely to upset
of the employees ev~n once. 1£ there
calculation. Countless followis no settlement
in the meantime,
the detained Sheikh will now
they will launch direct action from
to rally round Bakshi Gulam
the middle of next month; and what
med who will exploit the prothe State Government
employees can
ntiment to achieve his own
do Uttar Pradesh is showing.
Port
and dock workers may go into action
earlier, though theirs will be a part
terms or politicking K'ashmir
of a wider struggle.
The non-teachn earthh paradise and, though
hat easygoll1g and indolent by ing staff of colleges have now- joined
the teachers in agitating for higher
all Kashmiris are not lotosemoluments and better service condi·
Despite brave talk from
tions, and they also have a programme
Ihi, which is echoed and reof indefinite
strike.
There
is the
in the Valley by Congress
ten, the future o[ the State is mounting protest against automation
by
clouded in C(:lrtainty. It is whose seriousness is underscored
the costly advertisements
carried reo
i ue, even under the Tashcently by newspapers.
The list is by
cement, and all the hasty,
no means exhaustive;
discontent
is
tep towards integration have
well spread as the last rally on the
the business more uncertain.
the Government of India de~ maidan showed.
a pecial relationship with
The response of the Gpvernment
r it will continue to be subto these varieties of discontent
has
both internal and external
been uniform.
It is not prepared to
to which it has become more
concede that economic distress is at
ble after devaluation.
Mr
the root, maybe because that would
might ulink, like Dr Panghave amounted. to an admission
of
t whatever is, is good. But
failure.
It has therefore harked back
nd our big foreign advisers
to the overworked plea that the reahave. lIch a simple heart.
sons are political;
this can only mean
that whatever the Government
may.
do the unrest will continue till the
opposition parties change their tac01 tranquillity in West
running out. There have
tics. One should presume
that in
many symptoms in the last
such a situation
the Congress could
of the troublous times
take a measure or two to meet the
hate\er the Congress may
challenge on the political level. But
of our freedom, August
it has yet to demonstrate
that it dares
et become just another
hold a public meeting ip. Calcutta and
the \ear. Protests and de- tell the people what it thinks of the
n 'by opposition parties
opposition parties and their activities.
e as much a part of the
On the other hand, the recent deciof Independence Day as
sion of the executive of the Bengal
ddr by the Prime MinisProvincial
National
Trade
Union
the ramparts of the Red
Congress to recommend
to its allIhi. The decision of the
India
body' that the organisation
gress to start its proposed
ain t the food policy of should have separate economic and
ernment on August 15 social policies and it should no longer
understandable .. August
toe the Congress line indicates which

way, at least in West Bengal, the wind
is blowing.
The attitude of the Centre appears
to be different.
At the meetIng of
the Eastern Zonal Council at Ranchi
a new strategy is reported
to have
been evolved III the presence of Mr
anda to counter
large-scale
"vio·
lence" and "defiance" of law by opposition
parties
threatening
direct
action.
The West Bengal Government has got a ready report of sub·
versions already committed
and designs for the future.
More such tales
will be heard as the agitation draws
near, suitably corroborated
by recovery of arms and arpmunition.
The
Centre has already advised firm action in advance so that use of force
later may be avoided.
What such
action can be is not unclear.
The
Defence of India Act has not been
amended,
though the Centre gave
notice to the States that an amending Ordinance would come into force
from July 1. Even if the Centre
carries out its promise when Parliament meets, there is the alternative
proposal to amend the Preventive Detention Act so that arrests under it
may be as easy and indiscriminate
as
under section 30 of the Defence of
India
Rules.
Such methods
were
tried not long ago, and there is no
reason why what failed in MarchApril should succeed in August-September.
On the contrary, they will
lead to further
acerbity.
But the
Government,
whether at the Centre
or in the State, appears to be adamant in its refusal to react in any
other way. Such obstip.acy will solve
nobody's problem and only exasperate an already harried people.

Hard Labour
After Mr Frank Cousins' departure
from the Labour Government
of Mr
Harold
Wilson
neither
the labour
movement
nor the British Government is quite the same.
The Government
looks wan; the movemelll
far from jubilant.
The sorriest look
is worn by the pound sterling.
No
wonder Mr Wilson was off to Moscow-another
gimmick that was un·
likely to impress either his hosts or
folks back home.
Mr Wilson's disclaimers on devaluation of the pound
do not appear to have been taken
very seriously by most people;
the
wages and incomes policy seems already in the doldrums and will be in
greater trouble jf Mr Frank Cousin>

now considers himself free to organize demands for pay rises all along
the line to cushion his herd against
inflation and rising prices. The picture of a "swinging" Britain which is
"in it" is already wearing thin.
To blame it all on Mr Wilson, or
even Mr Cousins, is manifestly un·
fair,
The Labour Government
in·
herited from the Tories a very sickly economy;
it is to be said to the
credit of Mr '<Vilson that he has not
taken more advantage of the mess the
Tories left behind than was legitimate.
The plain fact may be that
the British people
are simply not
working hard enough;
and the Labour Government
under Mr Wilsoll
has not been able to impart to the
people of Britain a sense of reality,
But the consequences
of Britain's
economic policies devolve mainly on
the British people, who have chosen
their government, and only marginallyon
the Commonwealth;
but Britain's foreign
policy, such as it is,
affects a wider world ; and here Mr
Wilson has been too clev~r by half.
His credentials
are beginning
to be
questioned.
The disssociation
from
the U.S, bombing of targets in the
vicinity of Hanoi and Haiphong and
the subsequent Moscow visit can take
away nothing from his earlier identi·
fication with U.S. policy in Vietnam.
In Rhodesia
Mr Wilson's
record
must be· considered even sorrier. President Kaunda, once the most moderate and level-headed of African politicians, has lately sppoken of expelling Britain from the Commonwealth, which might or might not
lead to a genuine Afro-Asian body,
and then of Zambia quitting
the
Commonwealth,
which could only
make Zambia's
economic condition
even more perilous than it is today.
If Mr Wilson's failure is daily growing more manifest. recent reports of
the possibility, if no more, of a coalition government
in Britain must be
eV.en more disquieting.
With a coalition there may be a more rapid jettisoning of the Labour Party's principles and then all concerned
will
have the worst of both worlds. There
may well be a role between President
Johnson
and President
de Gaulle;
Mr Wilson does not appear to have
found it yet. The national role has
meantime
been thrown. into grave
jeopardy
by Mr Cousins who now
joins the Trade Union Congress and
makes life a good deal less easy for
Mr Wilson.
6
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GANDHI's
peace
dove made a bellylanding
even
before it took off. The sight was as
pathetic as the one witnessed when
~he Commonwealth
mission on Vietnam to Peking,
sponsored
among
others by the late Mr Shastri, failed
to take off from London about this
time last year. But the gloss Indian
correspondents
accompanying
the
Prime Minister put on her talks with
President
Nasser is matched for its
amateurishness
only by the clumsy
handlin.,g of the entire a,ffair by our
Foreign
Office.
When
President
Nasser, out: of sheer politeness, apologised to Mrs Gandhi for not being
present at the airport to receive her.
the publicity men close to· the Prime
Minister had the story put out and
it was great news for AIR.
It was
not in good taste in the first place.
But the real reason for President Nasser's absence was his disapproval
of
the manner in which Mrs Gandhi
publicised
her Vietnam~ peace plan
on the eve of her visit to three capitals. These capitals were not informed about it though this correspondent's own informaticn
is that the
broadcast was recorded for her more
t.han 24 hours before it was put on
the air. No wonder all the inspired
Cairo reports of an imminent
nonaligned Vietnam initiative
were in
effect contradicted
by a joint communique
known
for its 'silence on
Vietnam.
At Belgrade the Prime
Minister's plan fared no better and
by the time she returned from Moscow she had come to the point of
realising that end to the bombings
was a necessary first step and no plan
that does not get Hanoi's consent has
any chance of succeeding.
From the beginning
to its whimpering
end
(or is the plan still
alive?) the plan was a clumsy exercise
in
diplomacy,
amateurishly
handled by our Foreign Office. Secretary T. N. Kaul is believed to have
authored
it and the inevitable Mr
L. K. Jha perfected the strategy.
To begin with the beginning, Mrs
Indira
Gandhi's
statements
were
rather confusing.
She said in Cali-

CORRESPONDENT

cut a few days before the broad
that India was helpless. There
nothing
she could do. Again
said there was no letter to Dr
Chi Minh while the Foreign 0
in New Delhi was confirming re
that Mr A. S. Dhawan was calT .
a personal
message. to him. W
wok place between her Calicut sta
ment expressing helplessness and
broadcast is not known.
In fact, t
Foreign Office had not ,prepared
thing for the peace plan which
Hung on the diplomats in lew
that afternoon
while Indian co
pondents were not given copies
the broadc;'lst text until late in
even mg.
It is a moot point if Mrs Gan
announced the plan as a sop for A
Asian sentiment before wh~ went
her tour or if it was just meant
find a more convincing justifica'
for her visit to the Soviet Union
this juncture.
Perhaps this is be'
rather
uncharitable
but from
manner in which it was handled,
cannot· help figuring out the
bilities.
The next day she was
meet President Nasser and she c
well have discussed it with him '
out all the uninhibited
publicity
the plan, skilfully managed by
Prime Minister's advisers. She c
have communicated
the plan to
three capitals and not announced
from New Delhi.
Instrinsically,
the plan is far f
satisfactory to any of the affected
ties. It did not take Hanoi's
into account.
If the plan was
ing at a detente
(as can be re
ably inferred from the seven pr
sals) , the proposals were more in
nature
of a follow-up
progra
once the detente had been arri
at. For there is no point in cal
for a cease-fire except at the end
negotiations.
A diplomatic
det
can be brought about only if the
co-chairmen of the Geneva Co
ence meet first. Any initiative co
come from them, with India's
if possible.
The co-chairmen
have called the conference only
recognisi~g
the Vietcong.
Thi
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Iy should the bombings be
but the withdrawal of troops
hale been accepted in prinsenior diplomatic hand told
rre ponden\. the plan had
into the hands of intervenwhile the Soviet Union and
consider the Vietnamese
a one for national unity
ation.
minI\' it rIosely, one finds
little initiative in the plan.
the major premise and
or granted that the Geneva
e would be convened.
by diplomatic reports reachDelhi. Mrs Indira Gandhi
alI this and a lot more dur\aIls with the Soviet leader-

Gan
or Af
went
:leant
tificat"
Jnion
is bei
rom

dIed,

he

en
ab en«' of t,he Prime Minis1'0\ in~ Ministers homed one
other and tried to report
hievelJlPnts abroad to the
of the Congress Parliament.
fr Sachin Chaudhuri,
inist~'r to confront the
d nothin~ to declare though
hoped that he would get £111
he expelted. It was Mr
hta' and \11 C. Subramaturn the next day. Mr Mehta
members that the Soviet
a not bothered in the least
we had deviated from our
of non-alignment. A memI'vened to telI him, "Please
through YOUl hat".
hta also denied that he was
d bv the Soviet Governd that he went on his own.
bel'S did not appear cond hellied him often. Mr
iam narrated his advenluding his visits to poulpiRgeries and regaled the
uh his theory that inflaId not innease costs in agrihe last in the series was
ubhai Shah. who said he did
nalIy think that devaluaa ri~ht step. He also
ut that while in Moscow,
anialll had admitted to
autllol it~s, through his
t devaluation was decided
d I' ,\merican
pressure.
viet leaders asked Ml
t this, he was in an awkon. Very ralely does a
bel' take the MPs into

confidence on certain maLLers but Mr
Shah did.
The next meeting- of the party
executive is on July 23 and of the
general body on July 24. The Prime
Minister's policies would come under a new attack. In fact they would
come under attack on July 19 at the
Working Committ.ee meeting but the
supporters
of the Prime Minister.
particularly
Mr Subramaniam,
seem
to bank on the presence of the Chief
Ministers at the meeting to carry the
day.
0 one knows who fixed July
19 as the date for a conference of
Chief
Ministers.
But
the
AICC
would be forced to invite them to
attend the Working Committee meeting out of sheer courtesy.
In the
past, any Chief Minister who happened to be in the Capital when the
Committee met was an automatic invitee. The High Command
would
be swamped by the Chief Ministers
this time and the question that arises
is whose endorsement
should
the
Prime Minister seek for her policies,
the High Command's
or the Chief
Ministers'?
Mr Atulya Ghosh's recent role is
amazing.
He said in Bombay that
it was wrong to say Mrs Gandhi did
not inform Mr Kamaraj about devaluation.
According
to Mr Ghosh.
the Congress President
knew of it
two days before the formal decision.
\Vhatever the outcome of the July
19 meeting, it is certain
that Mr
Kamaraj is virtually a goner now and
if he tries to come back in a big way,
it must be as the figure-head chief of
a new compact of group leaders.
Mr
Atulya Ghosh is now with the Prime
Minister and Mr Asoka Mehta has
moved closer to Mr Ghosh.
Mr
Mehta did not have any organisational prop in the past and is finding one in lYfr Ghosh.
The swift·
ness with which
Mrs Gandhi
has
been able to line up the provincial
satraps and other leaders on her side
has struck many. The attacks from
the quantity called the "Left" Press
is on the Prime Minister's principal
advisers, Mr Asoka Mehta and Mr
Subramaniam.
There
is already a
move, feeble though, toOoust these
two. But the Left Press has not had
the courage
to attack
ei ther M I'
Kamaraj or Mrs Indira Gandhi.
A
new conformism is becomino- fashionable with
aitics
of thG group.
Even if the Prime Minister could be
attacked,
Mr Kamaraj
should not
be I A small group of Tamilian

.Journafists
(as someone said "they
know English also besides Tamil")
has taken upon itself the task of
chaperoning
Mr Kamaraj
and the
story going round the Press corps is
that 12 journalists
of the Kamara j
court have been begging the Soviet
Embassy
to extend
invitations
to
them to accompany
Mr Kamaraj.
One of the arguments'
advanced
is
that the Indian journalists
in Moscow are generally unfriendly
to Mr
Kamaraj.
The Soviet Embassy might
oblige after all.
It is being confidently
predicted
here that Mr Kamaraj would get a
warm welcome in contrast
to the
cold, strictly protocol welcome Mrs
Indira Gandhi got in Moscow. Besides, Mr Kamaraj would be treated
on par with a 'visiting head of Governmen t, for protocol purposes, according to Mr Kamaraj's court.
July 17, 1966
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Make-Belie\'e
Parliamentary
Opposition
OUTSIDER

HEITEVER there has been any
mas, agitation in India in retimcs, the members of legislawho arc in the Opposition parave not only joined the demonsn, hut they have also been
ed in large numbers.
The
e ample of this i from V.P.
the hcts, namely, the joiningthe arrests, have .led me to poner thc working of the party
in India, and r am going to set
a few comments.
final ronclusion might as well
t at the head of this commente thc cnunciation of a geometheorem. A greater political
has hardly been seen in any
than the pretenc.e that India
parliamentary democracy based
{>8rtysy tern. To me the true
would be that there is no
entary Opposition
properly
ed here, and I only hope that
ties which say that there is,
lfil a \ery clever saying about
It is this: "All political parat last of swallowing their
lie ". Do they, though!
Not
'a at all events.
John Cam Hobhouse (later
roughton) who invented t.he
'His Majesty's Opposition'.
complimented him on the
te hit. Why? The answer,
by British politics, is simple.
ernmcnt of the British Isles
iamentary democracy carried
the name of a monarch, and
the Opposition, which is an
part of that democracy, has
be affiliated with the same
kal political authority. Thus
jesty's Opposition,' is only
of 'Hi Majesty's Govern·
this system the authority of
te ha two aspects-one
exe·
nd the other cntical, and
inter.dependent.
Disraeli,
the greatest of parliamentaho was not in tM habit of
hi political opponents, has

two significant dictums about party
and an Opposition.
On one occasion he said: "I believe that without party, Parlimentary
government
is impossible."
The other saying is
to be found in one of his novels:
"No Government
can be long secure
without
a formidable
Opposition."
Here in India any Minister would
say that the best. security for his Government would be No Opposition,
and the next best-A feeble Opposition.
It is not at all realized what an accidental and special product of polio
tical evolution
the party system is,
and it is like the parliamentary
government
itself a British
product.
The British party system- originated
in factions, and nothing was dreade9
more by all moralists
and political
philosophers
than the spirit of faction. The Greeks called its worst
manifestation
Stasis' and the Romans
Seditio, and both held factionalism
to be the greatest calamity for any
polity.
Ibn Khaldun, the great.est of
the Islamic politic;'ll thinkers,
also
considered asabiya, or the spirit ot
the clan and faction, as an agency of
the degradation
of the Cali phate.
Not even the British people started
with any good opinion, of parties.
Halifax said that "the best party is
but a kind of conspiracy agamst the
rest of the na'tion,"
and then explained why men joined
parties:
"Ignorance
maketh most men go into a party, and shame keepeth them
from getting
out of it." Swift or
Pope
(the saying is attributed
to
both) declared that "Party
is themadness of many, for the gain of a
few." Dr Johnson
was, of course,
bound to say that "the first Whig
was the Devil," and to give the following warning.
"Sir, you are a
young man, but I have seen a great
deal of the 'world, and take it upon
my word and experience, that where
you see a Whig you see a rascal."
It is the special glory of English
public life to have broken the wild
horse of factionalism
to a practical
,1social ,purpose.
The English party
system originated in factions, but the
spirit of party has been sublimated
in such a w.ay that something which
was regarded as an eternal and universal evil has become a beneficent
mechanism
of change and I1;rowth.
So Disraeli could say: "Party is organized opinion."
But the opinion has
to be solid opinion
on big issues.
Otherwise, Bagehot's saying is likely

to be proved true:
""'Then great
quesions end, little parties begin."
How true of India 1
But is there any Opposition
in a
real sense in this country?
There is
not.; as the following
indisputable
facts will show:
1. In point of numbers it is negligible in every legislature, and, above
all, in the Central.
The Opposition
is constituted
really by a few individuals, to whom all kinds of personal
motives for opposing might be attri- \
buted by the ruling party.
In fact,
one former distinguished
member of
the Opposition
is now an influential
member of the Central Government.
II. It is insulted, taunted, and disregarded in a manner by the Government which is unparalleled
in the
history of parliamentary
institution.
In real arrogance' and confident bad
manners what the Central Ministers
say is very much worse that the cries
of
"Assassin!"
in
the
French
Chamber.
III.
The Opposition
has not the
ghost of a chance of ever forming a
government,
and that is of the very
essence of the party system.
IV. With the exception
of the
Communist
Party
no Opposition
party has any ideas which are distinct
from those of the Congress, and the
only thing that they can do is to
outdo the Congress in demagogy by
appealing to the worst chauvinism of
the Indian people.
V. The Opposition
members recognize the futility of what they can
do in Parliament
by becoming demagogic leaders outside it, and leading
bundhs and such things.
They be·
come Catilinian.
The Congress itself is an un-parliamentaryl party.
In England
par·
liament was- created long before the
party system, and the system was introduced
to work
the parliament.
In India the Congress was born long
before any parliament,
and it was, to
begin with, completely
independent
of parliament,
an organization
of the
nationalist
movement.
For many
years it would not even make use
of parliament
as a forum, for which
reason certain members of the Con.'
gress had to go the Central Legislature under a benami, the Swarajyist
Party.
Then it used parliament just
as Hitler used it. The principle of
exploitation
of the parliamentary
system was quite frankly expounded
by him after the electoral success of
9

the Nazi Party
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1930.

Hitler

then

.
ploys
"If today ou~ actlOn em
among its different weapons that
of Parliament,
that is n~t to s~y
that
parliamentary
parties
eXist
only for parliamentary
ends .. F~H
us Parliament
is not an end 10 Itself, but merely a me~ns .to an end
vVe are not on pnnople
a par....
I
Id be
liamentary
Party-t
lat wou
a contradiction
oE our ~hole outlook-we
are
a parhamentary
Part
by compulsion,
u~der. constraiJt, and that compulSlOn. IS ~he
Constitution.
The
.ConStltutlOn
compels us to use tlus means ...
And so this victory that we have
just won is nothing else than the
winning oE a new weapon ~or our
fa ht .... It is not [or seats 10 P~r.
li~ment that we fight.' but w~ wm
seats in Parliament
10 ord~1 that
may
be
able
to hberate
we
one d ay
"
the German people.
.
The Congress began parl1amentary
action in this spirit,
and ~as not
been able to rid itself of It. The
1 d'fference that independence
has
onaJe ts that the end is now, not the
ITberation of the Indian. :{leople, ~ut
the enjoyment
of ~he frUlts of 0 ce
by the Congress ohgarch~.
It would be a crass mistake to r~<Yardthe present government of India
b
h'
but single-party
rule,
as anyt mg
F
. t
like that o[ the Nazis a?d the ~SCIS.S,
d f the CommuDlst
partles
m
~:m~unistic
countr~es.
The othe:
arties remain in bemg as a matteI
p[ [
to hoodwink
the Western
o orm,
. .
to that
democracies.
But If It comes.
t~
the Congress will not. heSitate
abolish all parties but ltseH as the
Nazis did by the decree oE 14th .Iul~,
1Cl33
It is even foreshadowed
m a
f;nt~stic
argument
by a Calcutta
lawyer, the Standing Counsel fO,: the
Ben g al Government,
that .a . Left
t which lives on the mlsenes ot
~~ople and exploits food ~hortage
and unemployment,
in the ll.tterests
of a foreign power, has no nght ~o
Eunction as a party in democrat~(
I There IS
I n d·la. " What democracy
h
h' 1 yer
no reason to think t. at t IS aw
is anything but a bnefed
advocate,
but that he can even repeat
such
drivel is dangerous.

Calcutta Diary

said:

fI~;

The goal of eradication of 1Joverty
and making the country pro~'Perous
is still distan't but by and lar~e the
country is marching towards .. lt.
.
MorarJI Desai
10

J.
EVEN

MOHAN

for the city of processions
the number that Calcutta has
witnessed during the past few weeks
is something
of a record.
There
have been
remarkable
party
rallies, grim indications
of the mood
of the people,
there
have been
quite a few protest demonstrations
against
the American
presence
in
Vietnam and there has been a rally
of trade unions to focus attention on
the economic
demands
and trade
union righ~s of salaried employees.
Even as these lines are being written
others rallies are being planned and
some will have taken place by the
time these words are out in print.
A significant feature of the trade
union rally of July 12 was the number of processions that converged on
the Maidan,
paralysing
traffic for
about four hours.
A local daily has
cast doubts
on the trade
union
character of the meeting and alleged
that political slogans dominated
it.
I f this refers to the demands for lifting the Emergency and scrapping the
Defence of India Rules, State trading
in foodgrains and nationalisation
of
banks, the sooner it is realised that
these demands
have ceased to be
political the better.
Those who have
bitter experience of how the Defence
of India Rules have been used to
crush purely legitimate
trade union
I'novements, those who are having to
part with practically
the whole of
their pay packet because of hoarders
who have cornered rice stocks, and
those who know how banks engage
in speculation
in the foodgrains
trade can hardly be expected to agree
that .these demands are political.
The bulk of those who joined the
processions and rally of July 12 were
Central and State Government
employees.
Deprived, for all practica.1
purposes, of the right to strike and
even the right
to organise
trade
unions-theoretically
the right
is
there but in practice it is hedged in
with so many restrictions. as to make
effective
functioning
difficult-this
vast body of employees has had to
depend on mass demonstrations
as
the only means of expressing
its
grievances.
Even the right to demonstrate peacefully has been won
after considerable
sacrifices. As re-

cently as a few years ago even a
closed-door meeting would have exposed the employees t.o disciplinal')
action under
the Government
Servants Conduct Rules.
In fact many
. of those who pioneered
the trade
union
movement
amongst Government employees have had to pay a
heavy price [or it and face dismissal.
J:he Government
employees' movement has travelled a long way since
then, but even today Government
employees are considered a categol"}
apart and governed
by rules that
have been taken over from the days
of British rule. Public sector cor·
porations, even though
not exactl)
under the purview of these rules, are
nevertheless
treated
on a different
footing from other private sector COlporations.
It is the existence of
these and other common
problems
that has brought all these employees
on one platform.
Another feature
of this meeting
was the cooperation
of other orgam·
sations of middle-class employees such
as bank, mercantile
and insurance
employees.
Salaried employees have
been hit hardest of all by the galloping inflation that has been rampant
in recent years and it is only natural
that they should seek every oppor·
tunity to give vent to their grievances
on this score.
It is ridiculous to regard such ral·
lies as the political machinations 01
political parties.
They are a sign of
the ferment
that is sweeping the
State in the wake o[ the near-chaos
that has overtaken
our economy.
Those who [ail to read the writin~
on the wall will end up by going to
the wall.

'"

'"

The initiative taken by the West
Bengal Branch of the INTUC in sug'
gesting that the organisation
should
free itself from the control of the
Congress party had little possibility
of succeeding on an all-India scale,
bu tit was nevertheless a more o[ con·
siderable
significance.
It has been
clear for some time that the leader
of the BPNTUC,
have been chaffing
under the tutelage of Congress 13havan. This was, however,
the first
time that rhey openly came out so
boldly.
Relations between the PCC
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ago evcn
ould have c
t.o clisciplina
vernment
Se
In fact man
ed the trad
cmgst Gover
had to pay
face clism issal
ployecs' 1l1~)V
ong way sm
, Governmen
red a catcg
by rules th
from the da
ic sector c
1. not exacll
:hese rules, a
III a
cliffere
vate sector co
existence
non proble
[lese ~mploy

and the BPNTUC leaderin the draft roll may also be raised
in fact been bit.ter for a and if upheld the names objected to
me and the PCC has been
can be cancelled.
to bypass the BPNTUC by
In theory this sounds all right but
up ir.s own labour sub-comthe ruling party can influence
the
The INTUC leaders in West
election machinery at every stage and
In turn have been finding
in urban areas the voters' lists are
eneer of socialism on Conheavily
doctored
in its interests.
policies has worn so thin that
This process of doctoring is already
becoming increasingly difficult \ under way. Mysterious hordes from
to retain their hold over
one of our neighbouring
States are
long as their association
applying for ration cards in surprie ruling party continues.
singly large numbers.·
These people
BP TUC leadership has in exist--for a purpose.
Once they get
ars taken quite a few unthe ration cards which will provide
moves such as participation
evidence of their eligibility
for enITUC in joint strike strugrolment as voters they will go back
It has also tried to spread out
to their villages, to be· brought again
e rural areas by setting up an
at the right moment. Since these perlion of landless and poor
sons, whose names will be· included
the Kisan Congress. Its
in the electoral rolls are genuine, it
move is likely to further widen
will be almost impossible to prevent
ch with the PCC. But the
them from voting,
on the ground
C leaders are playing their
that they are ghost voters.
A thouuliously and despite their
sand such voters can easily tilt the
iation with some of the
scales in favour of the ruling party
Congress leaders ha~
not
in most constituencies,
especially in
that organisation.
Perhaps
marginal ones. And this is only one
not want to jeopardise their
of the tricks in its armoury.
Another
in the INTUC which still
is to prevent genuine voters from be·
ery much a wing of the
ing enrolled or to get their names
I Congress.
scratched even after they have been
Bengal is not the only State in
enrolled in the draft rolls.
To what
there is no love lost between
limits this can be carried was shown
TUe leaders and the local
when it was revealed that even some
bosses. It is known that
existing MLAs had not found a place
workers in INTUC unions
on the voters' list. The more dan·
• g restive over recent trends
gerous trick, of course, is to get the
policies.
name scratched after it has been allowed to appear in the draft rolls.
, lists are being revised in
Unsuspecting
voters
will
discover
lion for the cominl$ elections.
when they see the final list that they
ho are familiar WIth the inhave been robbed of their franchise.
of the election machinery
""
""
&bat there are many snags
Cholera, the dreaded menace that
n lOmecases make a mockery
takes a toll of so many lives each
leetions. The chief of these
year, has been finally conquered.
process of preparing voters'
The records of Calcutta Corporation
will, at least, soon be able to testify
109 to the existing rules,
to . this. A decision h~s been taken
I are prepared on the basis
to refer to such cases in future as
·to-house survey by enugastro-enteritis.
Thereafter it is open to
a certain period every year
IThe original running time of What
claims or to raise objections
Lola Wants was about two hours,
scrutinised by officers apbut it was mercile.slsly mutila'ted to a
for the purpose. Once every
one-hour lScrap of frustrating enteror so there is a thorough
tainment ... As Americans) perhaps
based on fresh surveys by
we should have been insulted that
tors. After this a draft roll
the Indian censors should think our
and again an oppor·
culture is so "wicked" and the Indian
given to those whose names
peoPle .sio innocent that our films will
omitted to apply for in- corrupt their minds and bodies.
by filling in the requisite
Donald Yarn in The Times of
bjection~ to names that are
India

•

egard such r
lachinations
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sweeping
t
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Government

Employees
C. B.

HAZRA

THEIndiatradeis

union movement in
in bad shape.
Most
of the fundamental
rights guaranteed
under the Constitution
have either
been curtailed under the Emergency
or amended to serve the interests of
the dominant minority.
The State sector employees are the
first and worst victims.
The present
rulers of Ind~ did not dare exhibit
their apathy
towards the working
class from the beginning.
But step
by step they changed labour legis:~tion, provision under one law milItating against that of another. Whatever scanty protection
the existing
laws provided was curtailed by the
judiciary.'
For example, when It be·
came difficult to remove a man under
the normal 'Discipline
and Appeal
rules' which provide
him with a
reasonable opportunity
to put up his
defence, Authority had power to remove him under other provisions of
the law without showing any reason.
When the Supreme
Court declared
'ultra vires' such reactionary servicerules having the statutory validity of
law, the President of the Republic
exercised his special powers under
article 311 (2)c as if he were abrogating the judgment
of the Supreme
Court.
It always happened
that a
man reinstated
under orders of the
Supf-eme Court was dismissed in no
time under Article 311 (2) c by the
President.
Trade unions in the State
sector have no protection whatsoever
against Presidential
discretion.
Appeals to High Court on this ground
are also disallowed.
Then the Def·
ence of India Rules were used a~ainst
militant trade union workers. There
was no protection
in a court of law
against this measure.
In these circumstances, the rights of association
earned by the workers during the
long struggle for independence
have
been distorted and maimed.
From the beginning the employees
of the Central Government struggled
hard
to mitigate
their grievances
through
the Permanent
Negotiating
Machinery.
There was, however, no
scope for arbitration,
as the Central
Government
employees were exclud·
ed from the provisions of the Indus.
trial Disputes Act. As a result many
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vital issues developed \vhich the employees could not afford to neglect
for long. When matters reached a
climax Central Government
employ.
ees went on an all-India strike in
1960. It was not a political strike
but the Government
used all its
machinery
to prove it SO" and ruth·
lessly suppressed
the strike, jailing
thousands
and dismissing as many.
'It was not satisfied with this even.
In the post-strike
years, during a
general lull in the trade union move·
ment, it tried to cage Government
employees into the labyrinth
of the
notorious Wh~tley Council.

r,

.(

.

.'

An
Illustrated

English
The trade union mo~ement within
the State sector was all along segre·
gated from the. general trade union
movement.
As a matter of policy the
Government
opposed
outsiders
as
office-bearers of these unions and accepted as a gesture of compromise
only those outsiders
who. organisa.
tionally
and personally owed more
allegiance
to the Government
than
to labour.
As a result, there has been no unit·
ed movement
of the working class
and the working class has failed to
become a dominating
factor in the
political life of the country ..
Wit~~ut the guidance and help of
a pohtJ.cal party of the working
people, no trade union
can make
much headway.
The mQst that it
can do in the present circumstances'
is to warn those who frustrate united
acti.on of the people,
and
fight
agalllst retrenchment,
withdrawal
of
trade union rights, wage cuts and the
attacks of monopoly on -food.
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African Diary-IX

A Talk With Sheikh Bahu
A

'IRUDHA

Babu' Office his smart secretary received me. She was an
girl of the Hohra community.
ng the
ian Muslims throught frica one could easily see
ceptible, and welcome, change
lis modernization.
Most of
girls who now enter schools for
ambrid~e certificate have left
lack veil-the burkha; they now
cretarial courses, become typnd hop-a sistants, and some
frican. In contrast,
the
u do not show as yet the 'wind
nge'. Gujarati women in tradidre5s might drivl; a car, but
flict control over the social ber of the younger generation
not seem to have relaxed much.
t could be the reason?
Is it
the Hindus came originally
a backward, tradition-ridden
of Intli1? But the majority
tndu :md Muslims come from
me place-Gujarat
and Surat.
it be because the Hindus remostly in business
that
them from participating 111
social life and kept them
an exclusive group? But the
s arc also predominantly
in
. Perhaps, the only answer
Hin u attitude to life, whatthat may mean. It keeps the
not only away from othersJ
frown upon every change Of
on (rom the accepted path as
ng ·nful.
bdul Rehman Mohamed
became famous during the Zanrevolution of January
1964:.
l.ern Pre s described him as
brand Communist' and conthe revolution as a product
conspiracy. Yet, when I
Babu about these events, he
a imple explanation.
"The
lion came as an inevitable
The colonial Government
ded over power to a minority
nity and, at the same time,
medie\al monarchical regime.
Jight against the imperialII f«!udal monarch, and there
need to organize the pe0ple.
themsehes \,'anted the revolu-

GUPTA

tion.
Now, all this rubbish about
Zanzibar going Chinese can be understood. It is because, in throwing out
the monarch, we have also struck a
blow at the imperialist scheming and
so all this talk is the product of resentment."
But it was not Zanzibar
alone
which I wanted to discuss with Babu.
On my arrival in Dar-es-Salaam,
1
was told that Babu was one of the
most brilliant thinkers in the Union
Cabinet and, what was more important, that he was willing to talk to
me about African problems in general. As a basis for the discussion, I
quickly summarized my views on the
problem
of political
instability:
Africa today faces two kinds of problems. In the first place, most African countries emerged from a stage
in which the political structure had
remained over-centralized
and, at the
same time, weak. Weak, because the
system was not broad-based
and it
was unsuitable for carrying out developmental
works.
Secondly,
while
the task of economic reconstruction
demanded centralization
of power at
the top, African leadership could not
afford to become autocratic.
They
must either carry' the people with
them or e1se lose their sympathy.
In
view of this, what should the leaders
do to maintain
political
stability
and, at the same time, carryon
with
the task of economic reconstruction?
The following is the report of our
discussion :
"Hastening Slowly"
A. Africa today IS 111 a very fluid
condition.
Surrounded
by the developed countries,
the African States
face the problem of contending with
these countries along, also, with that
of developing as quickly as possiblp..
But they have no organized machinery to carryon
these great tasks.'
As you said, the imperialists have left
b~hind an administrative
machi~ery
which cloes nor help African development.
This is the first contradiction-we
have the desire for development
but we have inherited
a
machinery which is against any deve·

lopment.
As a result, when we fail.
people blame the politician;
it is
not difficult to arouse the people
; when they meet with
disappointments. The coups are, in ,fact, results
of.. this process.
"
'''''hat
is needed, there~ore.. is a
drastic change in our economy and
in the superstructure.
We know our
power to do so is limited and we
have to depend on others for help.
So the expatriates
come and occupy
important
places, and they try to
check this very process of change.
Yet, I think a revo.lutionary
change
is possible.
Let us face the issue
squarely.
Take our present administrative machinery.
We have got vari·
ous Ministries
patterned
on the
model of the developed
countries.
These models have no relevance to
either our needs or the problem ot
development.
I should like to break
down all these Ministries and divide
them into seven economic
zones.
These zones should be administered
by Resident Ministers, and it is in
these zones where our best brainscivil servants and technicians, should
go and work.
At the moment our
best brains are concentrated
in Dares-Salaam;
only the mediocre
are
sent out to the villages. As a )TIatter
of fact, we use the threat of sending
a civil servant to the village as a form
of punishment I Yet, it is the common folk in the villages who need
our services most. Hence, under this
reorganized
system,. the Ministry
of
Planning
and Development
should
become the most important.
Economic development
should be the yardstick of all our activities, not mere
propaganda.
Party's

Role
What should be the role of
the Party-TANU-in
this work?
A. The· Pilrty
should
actually,
not in theory, work with the administration. . . ..
Our best brains in
the party are always taken away for
administrative
jo~s.
However, once
the reorganization
takes place and
the present ministerial
structure
is
broken, the party could cooperate in
all developmental
activities-in
cooperatives, self-help scheme, etc., and
in actual administration
as well.
I think also that our Parliament
should be dr~stically
changed .. We
should have development
commIttees
in every constituency,
and the MP
should be a member of this committee which should have the Resident

Q.

.
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A bold
new concept
.
,

lnmen s

shoe sty linn
polished, persuasive, discreet, Sata
Exclusive is a bold new concept in men's
shoe stylina, with an appearance, aJeel, a hift,
a comJort-men's shoes haven't known Jor a lona time:
the result new developments in construction. You
aet more shoe with Jess weiaht and bulk than ever bifore,
withJuIl sole wear. Men are sayina wondeiful·
tbinas about the Sata Exclusive.'

if

Sata say wondeiful thinas about you.

NOW
our revenue internally-to
get the
money from the people, not as individuals, but as organized units. This
would not mean any kind of direct
imposition of taxes and, at the same
time, fund raising would become an
easier job.

now come to the party. I t is
t TANU is a mass party havpercent o[ the adult populaIt members. For a while
Id be an ideal anangement ;
th economic and social chantensions and conflicts
ise in ociety. What would
role of TA U then?
Shall
work as a bridge to harmoconniets ? In that case,
al not 10e its dynamism or,
more natural, break into
groups ?
U, as a party, is very useth
n that it mobilizes the
(or \ arious developmen ta l
Thi should be the function
party. Above all things,
remain a functional organiat is the signi ficance of
an ideology? What kind
m doe it mean?
aali m everywhere should
d the same. As at present,
mi cd society. But our
blem at the mom,,"t is to
the people, as a unit, for the
of capital. For instance, if
nian could be persuaded
I a month, we shall have a
£10 million which could
development without our
l' out ide aid.
Ujamaa should do this
thing. As a philosophy,
uld help us to work for
movement for raising

Indian Planning
Q. You have been to India recently.
What are your impressions
about us and especially about our
planning?
A. While in Delhi, I had long
discussions with Asoka Mehta.
The
real mist.ake in your planning
has
been over-concentration
on the industrial sector and neglect of agriculture
which is your mainstay.
The trouble
is, unlike us, your Government
has
no control over the agricultural
sector;
private
speculators
and rich
farmers are frustrating
all policies.
It is usual to meet in New Delhi people who know all these problems and
yet are unable to do anything.
Yet,
unless your Government
takes steps
to own agricultural
production,
all
its efforts at achieving self-sufficiency
would be futile.
For instance, while
on my way from Delhi to Agra, I saw
miles of land suited for cultivation of
wheat, but given to cultivation
of
mustard!
ow, whose belly would
must.ard
fill?
Mustard,
perhaps,
brings higher profit to the producer
than wheat.
The way the towns are
feeding on a poor and under-nourished countryside ~ould soon bring a
bigger crisis in your economy. What
you need is a revolution in your agricultural sector.
Your economists are a brilliant lot ..
In fact, I have requested Indira Gandhi to loan us some agricultural
economists and technicians.
These European expatriates
are un bearable.;
in this, Indians could do a lot. Their
experience could be of great use to
us. Besides, as, I told many Indian
economists, 'what is the use of remaining in a country where you know
the problem, but cannot do a thing
because the Government
fails to do
a thing."
Here, at least, the Government
would be willing
to do
everythinl7 to see that their advice is
implemented.
Q. During my journey through
Africa, I have met many people from
different
walks of life, and while
talking to them I have felt the urgent
need [or organizing abroad movement
of young thinkers, writers, and workers and peasants, to thrasl). out our

common problems together. That is
to say, to help engineer a real inter·
national movement., with a common
strategy to fight the common enemy
-the
imperialists.
A. I agree entirely with you. ''''e
should also have a common journal
to exchange views, and some common
{rants and organizations.
That should
be most desirable.
Pan-Africanism
Q. Finally, what is your idea
about pan-Africanism?
A. Pan-Africanism
is only a concept; it cannot be a principle.
It is
not an ideological thing:
As a matter of fact, pan-Africanism
could
only be realized when these ideological principles are clarified.
For instance, ill the first place, the ideology
should
be anti-imperialist,
it must
eradicate all vestiges of colonialism
and colonial thinking.
Secondly, it
should try to build an organization
for Africa, not an organization
[or
Europe
to use.
Finally, it should
work in terms of local needs of African countries and try to make them
self-dependent.
Of course, all these
could and should run concurrently.
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The Press

Fate Of An lnitiatice
COMMENTATOR

. WHILE the final verdict an Mrs
Indira Gandhi's
taur was yet
to. come at the time 0.[ writing, all
papers last week nated the absence
0.[ any reference
to. Vietnam and Mrs
Gan~hi's prapasals in the jaint commUl11ques at the end af her Cairo.
and Briani
visits. N at that every
paper has regretted the absence; but
some hav~ cited it as ane mare proaf
01 the madequacy
of the Indian
propasals.
Re[erring- to. Mrs Gandhi's
statement at her Press canference
in
Cairo. that there is "braad agreement"
between her and President Nasser an
Vietnam
The Indian
Exprejs
said
that an' a hig-hly cantraversial
issue
such as this a braad agreement did
nat realIy amaunt to. much, particularly when bath the Unit.ed Arab
Repu blic and India were nan-aligned
cauntries withaut
any farmal' cammitment to. the stand taken by any
af the Pawers engaged in the Vietnam conflict.
Samething
mare was
surely required;
and even if Cairo
and New Delhi have different 'views
on wha t the final settlement
shauld
be in Vietnam, it shauld have been
passible far them to. agree on the
way in which the search far a settlement shauld be made.
It is a great
pity that the way suggest.ed by the
Prime Minister in her braadcast on
the eve of her departure
[ar Cairo.
did nat gain President
Nasser's endarse!'flent:
The paper haped
that
the smcenty af the Indian initiative
wauld be recagnised in Mascow, and
that the Saviet Unian wauld use its
~nfluence t.o put Hanai and Peking
mta a mare reasanable
frame at
mind.
If Mr Wilsan
an his part
played a similar rale in his talks
with President Jahnsan,
the Indian
initiative
might just passibly break
the Vietnam deadlack.
The Times of India:
It is almast
embarrasingly
clear, despite the heavy
tact af the cammunique,
that Cairo.
was. nat unduly
imEressed by the
IndIan
prapasals
an Vietnam
and
cansequently
preferred to. avaid any
unnecessary
and fruitless
cammitment.
Cairo passibly was samewhat
16

'taken
aback by the praposal
far
"periadic consultatians"
when it was
nat presumably
consulted
by
ew
Delhi an its latest initiative an Vietnam. In a separateeditarial
an the
Briani communique
the paper says
President Tita may ar may nat be
justified
in suggesting-as
essential
canditians-that
little can be achieved in Vietnam
unless the United
States staps bambing the Narth and
the N atianal Liberatian
Frant is invited to participate
in any negatiatians that may take place. The paint,
however, is that these conditians are
nat necessarily implicit in the Indian
propasals as Mrs Gandhi appears to.
have argued.
'Why, in any case,
shauld they be implicit and nat be
openly declared'if
in fact it is New
Delhi's
pasitian
that
the United
States shauld halt the bombing as a
preliminary
to. de-escalatian.
There
is no. apparent virtue in submitting
vague prapasals at all an the graunds
that these provide the pawers concerned a greater degree 0.[ manaeuvring. The lagic af this surely is
to. make no. prapasals at all in t.he
canvictian
that thereby the pawers
will be able to. manaeuvre
with all
the freedam they require.
The paper
deprecates such "image-making
trips"
which have abaut them "an air af
public relatians,
af fussy -discretian,
af cayish tact and an evasian af anything difficult and unpleasant".
. Patriot:
The Prime Minister's discllssians in Cairo and Briani have
made it clear that President Nasser
and President
Tita did nat regard
the Indian
prapasals
as anything
mare than, a suggestian
to. indicate
if passible a new nan-aligned
effart
at negatiatians
between the belligerents. It must be abviaus naw to. Mrs
Gandhi and her advisers that as langas stappage af bam bing by Americans is nat stated as the first conditian that has to. be fulfilled, no. nanaligned ar sacialist gavernment
will
came farward t.a support any peace
prapasal.
The
Ameri.can
demand
supparted
by same war-mangering
cliques in Britain, Australia and few
Asian satellite cauntries
is that the

N arth
Vietnamese
shauld agree to. sit dawn [or neg
tiatians, acknawledging
thereby th
its mara Ie had been braken and tha
it was prepared to. accept Amcric
averlardship
in Sauth Vietnam, T
demand will nat be met either
the Narth Vietnamese ar the Vi
cong in Sauth Vietnani.
They ha
faught Lang and bitterly
and,
reparted by Mr Jean Sainteny w
visited Hanai an behalf af Preside
de Gaulle, are prepared to defe
their cauntry to. the end. It was I
haps unnecessary far the Prime Mi
ister to have included in her eve·
departure broa~cast. references to I
war in Vietnam when the Gove
ment's ideas abaut what cauld
dane were as vague 3S they turn
aut to. be.
Not "Tragic"
The Hindusta/l
sence af a direct
nam need nat be taken as "tragic
Quiet diplamacy, rather than a [a
[are af publicity,
is the treatm
mare likely to. prave effective in d
ing with an issue as intractable a
camplex as Vietnam.
The Indi
prapasals,
apart
[ram
affering
"reasanable
basis" far a salution
the Vietnam prablem, wel'e c1ea
significant in ane at.her vital resp
As much in what they said as in \I'
they studipusly did nat, the pro
sals were canstructed
an a basis
India's assessment 0.[ variaus asp
af the questian.
Mrs Gandhi's
nauncement
af the prapasals at
very mament she embarked on
present travels could well have
intended,
therefare,
to. fares tall
atttempt
by the hast countries
lead her into. verbal commitments
the Vietnam canflict that were
af India's awn chaasing.
The Hindu:,
There should he
disappaintment
in India over
initial fareign reactians to. the Pri
Minister's
mave to. bring about
cease·fire
in 'Vietnam.
While
Prime Minister did well in di;
ing her Vietnam plan with Presi
• asser and President
Tita, it
daubtful if their endarsing it or
endarsin~ it wauld have made
difference so. far as the respanses
the principal
parties to. the con
are conceflled.
The fighting can
anI v when ane side ar the 0
decides it is time to cry a halt,
in arriving at a decisian thev are
ing to. be guided by the realitie
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Nandan Kagal o[ The Indian Ex·
jJress has devoted his weekly column
to an "autopsy" of the initiative in
the course of which he says that
there arc limits to diplomatic doubletalk. One set of-diplomats
in Delhi
'~as told tha~ India regarded cessatIOn of Amencan
aerial at.tacks on
North Vietnam as the first essential
step Ol~ the road to peace.
At the
same ~]me, another set of diplomats
was gIven the contrary impression
and told that the order in which Mrs
Gandhi announced
the seven poi nts
~vas the actual order of prioritiesIII other words, the re-convening of
the Geneva conference
should
be
th~ first step. The damage done by
~,ll1s.has .not" been repaired by the
danfic~tlOns
subsequently
ofIered
by IndIan spokesmen, Mr Shastri
had called for unconditional cessation
of. American bombing raids on North
Vlet.nam. Mrs Gaudhi's
plan
is
regarded by many as a retreat from
that stand which brings India closer
to the American position on Vietl~a1l1. This might be a false impres~lOn,.but the responsibility for creat1I1~ It rests on
New Delhi.
KagaJ
wn les that a number of decisions
recently taken by Mrs Gandhi's Government are widely believed to be
the res~Ilt of this country's growing
economIc dependence on the United
States and other members of the
'Western aid consortium. New Delhi's
cap~city to pursue an independent
polIcy when American interests are
directly involved is beO'inning to be
doubted in large parts b of the world.
Harsh as it might, sound, India's
bona-fides as a non-aligned power are
apparently no longer taken £01' grant.
cd. ~therwise, it is just possible that
despIte the clumsiness of the Indian
~nitiative on Vietnam the response to
It wo~Ild have been more positive at
least m the UAR and Yugoslavia.
. A~y Com.munist Party that believes
zt IS ~n zns'!llt t~ be accused of.
fomentzng strzkes wzll surely be obliged to .sue for libel when accused of
f)lannzng a revolution ..
Alan

Brien

in Spectator

NOW
is available at railway
booksellers of
A. H. WHEELER
& CO.
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ITbutwasn'tthe yetsun ninebeat in clown
the morning
on us
with a ferocity that seemed to increase with each moment.
Soon, I
thoulSht to myself, the patch of shade
p~-ov]ded by a. tall building
would
dIsappear, leavl11g the concrete sidewalk to throw the heat back, as if in
protest,
at those who walked
or
squatted on it. Then, the little fellow would have to find another spot. .
lf he had any luck-or
sense-he
would get into the Circus arcade, or
take up a position outside one of the
cofIee houses.
Business
was good
there during the lunch-hour
break.
His face wore the semblance o[ a
gr!n as he looked up at me, but his
thm arms neyer stopped moving, up
and ?own, sIdeways, briskly, like a
machl11e.
"Bhagwan
jane," he said.
(God
knows) .
",But surely you must knqw how
old you are", I persisted.
"Hasn't
your [ather ever told YOll ?"
"Eight," he said. "Maybe t.en. I
~cally don't .knoW'. We are so many
III the famIly.
I don't think my
[ather remembers when I was born."
"What does he do [or a living?"
I asked.
.
"He sells vegetables in the mandi"
was the. :r:eply. "One of my brother~
helps lum.
Two carry loads in the
goods-shed.
The others stay at home.
T~,ey. are too young to do any work."
DId you go to school?"
I asked
"Yes" he. said, and a slight wistful:
ness crept IIIto his ,:oice. "U pto the
fourth class.
Then I had to earn
my living.
We. are, so many.
And
there are my sIster s children
too.
~er hu-sband does not have a steady
Job."
I l?oked at him. again.
The thin,
emaCIated
?oC'ly might
have been
th~t of a chIld of five or six. But his
vOIce tol? rpe that he was older.
It
~as a vOIce that one hears frequently
III the bazaars of our big citiesbras!l, brittle, not fully matured, yet
lacklllg t.he soft innocence of youth.
The eqUIpment he carried with him
was crude in its simplicity.
A small
wooden
box with a single drawe;
and a ~eather strap which he used
,as a sl~ng. In' the middle of the
counter was a narrow pedestal raised about five inches from the'base,
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which my right foot rested as 1
talked to him. Around it was an assortment of tins, bottles, brushes and
rags. A bit of pasteboard
had been
stuck on one side. It bore the legend, "Pal is 15 P. Kirim 25 P."
"How much do you make in a
day?"
I asked him.
"Two rupees",
he said.
"Sometimes not as much as that.
It depends on the season.
The summer
is good.
People seem to have more
time for a good shine.
But there's
all this to pay for", and he pointed
at the box. "Forty paise for a tin of
polish.
Seventy-five for a bottle of
cream.
And they keep going up all
the time."
"What do you do with what's left
over ?"
"There's
my midday
meal",
he
said. "And a few cups of tea. The
rest I give to my mother."
He tapped
my foot gently with his brush to indicate that he had done with it and
wanted the other.
I looked down at the shoe he h::tc]
just finished rubbing with a piece 01
damp cloth.
The
brown. leather
shone like glass. I had not seen him
use any cream. I wondered what my
old brogues would look like with the
more expensive treatment.
I would
try it the next time I was in that
locality.
There
were others who
could do it for m~ but I hadn't seen
any of them with 'rate cards.' That
bit about the 'palis' and 'kirim' had
tickled my fancy.

sCtlllence starts with a wailing ~ollg
sung by the mother, with father pla)ing on the guitar and then "Come,
let's eat." That is the first dialogue
and the motif of the story is struck.
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Strangers

In The

City
By A

FiLM CRiTiC

MANhardly
Y of us, even
impressed

in India, are
by a story the
climax of which
hinges on the idea
of purity of sex. Precisely that is the
hinge
in Strangers- In The City,
shown lately in Calcutta,-the
young
daughter harassed by constant quarrels over brea-d, goes au t in search of
a job, sells her body and causes the
accidental death of her mother and
the suicide of her father.
But Rick
Carrier, writer, producer and director
of the film, endowed the trite ~tory
with a poignance which will impress
even the cynic. It was not a stylistic
picture which cineastes admire but
it was far more moving.
The film opens with a panoramic
view of a river, a child looking at a
city beyond the river, New York with
its massive structures and busy streets.
The film is rounded off by the same
panorama but by then the colourless
city and the placid river begin to appear naked and completely
indifferent to strangers who might be coming by the train which snakes into
the eptrails of the city. The symbol.
is not laboured, but the same shots.
which echo and re-echo with so many
overtones, were like what Mr E. M ..
Forster called' "rhythm"
in a novel.
Mr Rick Carrier has made abundant
use of these rhythms easily and successfully.
The opening shots are followed by
naked streets blanketed
by bitter
cold, the father with slouched shaul·
del'S limping back home. The next

Mr Carrier has chosen unfamiliar
faces-a
middle-aged Bohemian with
sharp features of the legendary artist,
a mother who looks a virago and a
loving mother alternately, a son with
~unken cheeks and scared looks, a
daughter
who looks really like "the
Spanish type" with mute melancholy
eyes. And all these four and tht
leader of the hooligans play their
parts lustily.
The familiar elements of 'low life
tragedy are all there. AU the membe
of the family live and sleep ill the
same room, grown·up
children try
not to hear parents copulating and
mother, unable to restrain the tempestuous father, turns on the radio al
top volume to drown their animal
noises. Bare flesh is shown in plenty
mother going to bed clad in panties
sister taking a bath in front of brother, she is also persuaded to change
her dress before the amorous patron
but the film never becomes lurid or
embarrassing.
Mr Carrier has thrown
these purple
patches not for noth·
ing, he has t,ried to show that these
people just cannot afford the sham
prudery or luxury of privacy. The
police episode was handled in are·
markable way. There are no police
around when the young girl is raped
on a street or where the son is dail,
robbed of his meagre earnings; bui
it is the police who chase the "sissy"
into making friends with hoodlum
Round t.he bodv of the: father, who
in complete deSlJeration swallows rat
poison, children gather
with funn
faces; the death of the 'stranger' .
something sub-human to thclll.
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Is this really true?
Some textbooks of political science say so. But
the actual experience
in India has
been a little different.
At other
places she herself has recorded evi·
dence against this general theorem.
First, partitioned Punjab was ahead
of other States in economic development. The per capita income in ~ast
Punjab was at least 25 per cent hIgher than the national average and the
literacy rate was also better.
Even
then, we saw the accentuation of com·
munalism in East Punjab.
With increasing economic development
and
growing literacy this communalism
ought to have been on the decl~ne.
Secondly,
take
the example
of
Kerala, the Indian
State with the
highest literacy figure.
Communal·
ism of Nair and Christian
varieties
is raging there even now. According
to Mrs Raj's dictum, this should not
tya I. Rai has ~~ne a si~- be there at all.
service by wntmg
this
This reviewer ventures t.o suggest
ph on one of the most com- . that the reasons for increasing combtical aspects of present-day
munalism lie beyond the bread and
he book, originally written
the book.
Man does not seem to
, thesis, doe not suffer from
live by bread
and
book ~lone!
I ticislll, nor from abstract
There is something
called political
lion, She has a robust sense
cohesion born out of prevalence
0/
ity that adds charm to the
political ideas. If these ideas are secuact and opinions cited are
lar in nature, they will fight commuotated.
nalism. If they are not they will abet
uthor discusses in detail the
communalism.
We have seen it
proce of partition of the
happening
in India irrespective
of
ch a the demarcation of economic and educational
develop.
, the division of assets and
ment.
, the exchange of populaCan we not look upon increase
their rehabilitation, the or- ed communalism
in partitioned
Pun·
n of the evacuation machijab as a manifestation
of the failure
negotiations on evacuee proof all secular political parties-Conthe canal waters dispute.
gress, praja So~ialist and Communist
the book was completed
alike-to
make any mark on the
and printed in 1965, it brings
people despite the fact that the State
i tic and other administrareturned
the Congress
to power
lopmcnt~ in East Punjab t?
thrice? Secular ideas cannot by themt from where a second parl1selves educate people. Some political
to the J>unjabi Suba and the
party would have t,o do it.
Prant can be well imagined.
This is only an indication and not
the actual carving out had
a generalisation.
One cannot be too
effected. Such is the power
sure without a deeper study and anaai' writing.
lysis of all the factors concerned.
, he is not free from geneBut prima facie it looks that failure
nd philosophising, both of
to educate the people of Punjab inlightly out of place in an
secularism
through
political
action
erudite work. That is why
has resulted in a second division 0/
ewer cannot agree with all
the State.
'tions. For instance,
she
Mrs Rai's book, however, fills gaps
in the preface that "commuin our knowledge of the great trageI the product of a backward
dy that the partition
of the Punjab
J and Ideology and it can be was. It assists us in understanding
out only with progressive eco- later political
manifestations
in a
lopment and education in
more precise perspective.
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Vietnam
Committee of One Hundred,
ni aLion of scientists, artists,
mt ts, journalists and others,
ntly formcd in Bombay with
bj ct of arhicvin?; an intel.
uneler tandin?; of the problems
n India and the world, and of
ring their sol~ltion. The comha issued the folIowing apto merican conscience in purof its object:
(onllnittee of One Hundred
ba ) call~ upon the peoples and
ments of the world to come
f their tor/lor and to raise their
again t t le systematic annihiof the Vietnamese people unh ordel of President Johnson,
nder-in-Chid
of the U.S.
Forces.
lear that the men in powel
. today ha\'e gone mad beof their power.
President
n. unconcerned
with world
opinion, i waging an under again t the unarmed civi·
pulation of Vietnam. The
t of tho e killed by Johnson's
bombings. napalm, gas-warfare
m n and children.
nt John on and his advisers
11 ~ nocid.
We appeal,
of humanit.
to the
,pI in particular
Ul
ul~ to their senses or
them. They owe this'
nd to the world. We
r.o r mind the merican
t it a their President
ho gav the order to drop
tom bomb on Japan. The
pon wa used against
only on two occasions and
time it was b\' the U.S.
orld i facing c~·termination.
I fal e mo\'c by any of the Big
can leael to the destruction
world.
Government of India should
po iti\'e role in putting an end
g nocide in Vietnam. But it
ken 0 much aid from the U.S.
it dare not open its mouth.
Hanoi is bombed, the Governt of India sends its envoy to
01 to request it to stop being
bed instead of sending a man
a hington to tell Johnson to
bombing!
India should refuse

to accept even an ounce of American
wheat or a single dollar as loan so
long as the U.S. continues the destruction of crops and the slaughter
of innocent people in Vietnam.
V. V. PRASAD
For the Committee
of
One Hundred
Bombay
'.

Your leading article on Vietnam
Ouly 8) exposes the U.S. barbarism
and rightly suggests that the continuing atrocities there are a constant reproach to the conscience
of
the world, particularly of the powerful socialist nations whose duty. is
to stand by the Vietnamese
people
struggling
desparately
for independence, even survival.
You deserve
congratulations for exposing both the
aggression
and the conspiracy
of
silence. Unfortunately,
however, by
tending
to equate
Russia's
stand
with that of the Chinese you confusp
an associate of imperialism with the
most, mili tan t fighter against
imperialism.
~
The U.S.-Soviet detente is now a
fact of history. The Soviet-dominated World Peace Council even refused
at one time to calI the American action as 'American
aggression'
and
insist,ed on a rather watered-down
phrase 'The Vietnam question'. The
Gulf of Tonkin
incident,
in the
Soviet view, was the result of 'pro\'ocation' by China and North Vietnam. Eisenhower, who openly repudiated the Geneva agreement, became a man of peace-the
followers
of Signor Togliatti and Maurice
Thorez marched the streets of Rome
and Paris with the slogan 'Ike welcome'; Kennedy became a liberal
realist. Even Johnson was described
as 'reasonable'.
It is obvious that the
Soviet Union wants to avoid direct
confrontation
with the USA. The
possible effects of a direct confrontation between socialism and imperialism have been dramatized to the
point of fear, while the advantages
of accommodation, in terms of peace,
plenty and aid for under-developed
count.ries have been played up. To
the Soviet Union any act of resist·
ance to imperialism is an act of pro·
vocation; therefore the U.S. must be
accommodated,
Europe
must be a
continent of peace so that America
removes thousands' of soldiers from
West Germany
to South Vietnam.
(According to Western news agencies
America
has already
moved
ten

thousand soldiers from W. Germany'
to Vietnam) .
China on the other hand is the
source of· inspiration
for the Vietnamese people.
The fact that China
has not yet sent troops and volunteers to Vietnam may have puzzled
many, but it is a decision that must
be left to China, North Vietnam and
the Vietcong.
It is becoming clear that the U.S.
strategy
is to destroy
ultimately
the socialist regimes in Asia. The
carefully escalated war against North'
Vietnam
has
a double
purpose;
either to provoke China into inter"
vention
and thus provide the U.S.
with an excuse for a retaliation which
could damage Chinese economic and
military development
and thus force
China and Asian socialist States into
submission or, in the absence of any
Chinese action, to discredit. China in
t,he eyes of the third world.
Let not Now help, even indirectly"
this double
purpose
of U.S. imperialism.
RAMAKRISHNA

DUTrA

Calcutta
Reading the lurid account of American atrocities
in Vietnam
(Now,
July 8), I remembered
a village
money-lender who, with his arbitrary
terms and raw dealings, oftEn out ..
raged the feelings of the villagers but
was never opposed by them as all of
them were his clients.
So we who
are basking in the graciousness
of
American
bounty
cannot
raise' a
voice of protest against our benefactors. The reason for the silence in
New Delhi, Karachi, Tokyo or London is understandable.
But what
about Moscow and Peking?
Mus't
they fight ideological battles be,tween
themselves when t.he brave Vietcong
bear the Cross?
Marx and Lenin
must be turning in their graves and'
millions of Asians must be burninO"
with anger at the inactivity of Mo~
cow and Peking.
SARBANI DEB

(MISS)

Calcutta
It is a pity that Indian journalists
seem so eager to dig out some 'political reasons' to make amends for what
the U.S. is doing in Vietnam.
Even
some Americans are critical of U.S. ,
action. A day is sure to come when·
the Vietnam crisis will be over and.
the Americans will have to pack up.
Perhaps, American
civilization
will
even then be able to hold up its al21
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ready tarnished face because of those
American citizens who dared to be
critical.
What will be the image of
India?
Behind her latest proposals
for a Geneva Conference
is a desire
for the U.S. military power in Vietnam to be retained and to provide
the pi'rates with a breather.
The
less said about
the Wasllingtonoriented Indian journalists the better.
What is alarming is the conspicuous
silence of Indian
professors, scientists, writers and other intellectuals.
It is conspicuous because 'it explains
why the Indo-U.S. foundation
is going to be accepted
as the natural
corollary of a process as old as our
independence.
HITEN GHOSH
. Calcutta

I found
in Ernest
Hemingway's
Notes on the Next War:, "The first
panacea of a mismanaged
nation is
devaluation
of currency;
the next is
war.
Both bring temporary
prosperity, both bring permaent ruin. But
both are refuge of rotten politicians
and economic opportunists."
SANDIPANCHATTOPADHYAY
Calcutta

Education

In your editorial
comment
"To
Guide Mr Chagla"
(July 8) you vehemently
criticized _the recommendat.ions of the Education
Commission, brief reports of which appeared
in all Calcutta newspapers.
Reform
of education is the burning need of
I hasten to thank
you for your
the day and one may hope, howleader "The American Century" and
ever faint the hope may be, that prothe despatch "Another Nuremberg?"
per i~plementation
of the recom(Now, July 8).
Truly, the Amerimendations
of the Education
Comcan Century began with the Cuban
mission may pull education
somemisfire and the whole credit for it. . what out of the present quagmire. It
should 11;0to the late John Kennedy.
is no use saying that- any further
W'ith his death the Americans startchange in the courses of education
ed utilizing this strategy more vigor-mainly
on the college level-will
ously in Vietnam, forgetting all about
be futile.
Experiment has a value of
Kennedy's
plan of "phased
with·
its own. Needless to say, the present
drawal".
Your correspondent's
desthree years' college education
and
patch makes it .abundantly clear that
eleven years' school education have
the Americans
have surpassed
t.he
been found
most unsuitable
and
Nazis in their methods of torture. It is there is need for either going back
time Paul Rotha made a documentary
to the old system or trying a new
on the crimes of Lyndon B. John~on
one.
According to The Statesman,
and Andrej
Wajda created a new
the Education Commission has recomKanal instead of indulging in shams
mended a return to the old system
like Lotna and lnnocent Sorcerers.
followed
by two years'
advanced
ABHEEK DAS GUPTA schooling.
1£ that be the case, one
Jadavpore
may believe that education will get
back what it had lost after IndepenGoing through a news-item on Mrs
dence-a
meaning and a name.
Gandhi's visit to Moscow I was struck
Your biggest mistake, however, is
by the fact that the R.ussians called
your endeavour
to avoid the 11;00d
her 'a daughter of t.he Indian Revoluthings that are there in the Education'.
Mrs Gandhi in her turn had
tion Commission's report. Your faultacknowledged
President
Johnson
alfinding nature provoked you not to
most as an angel of peace.
Maybe,
appreciate the Commission's plea that
people like me are too conservative
all teachers should be allowed to disto keep pace with the speedy evolucuss politics and enjoy all civic rights.
tion in the realm of Marxist ideas,
As a matter of fact Government
colwhich is prepared to accept anything
lege teachers have always been treated
at any price in the name of world
as slaves and their servitude has been
peace. Even then we should prefer
made permanent
by a mysterious
'being called war:mongers
to getting
code of conduct.
Nobody knows anyused to an Amencan Century.
thing about that and yet one dares
ACHINTYA MUKHERJEF. not discuss politics- inside the college
.
CalCutta
for fear of volation of the code. The
Commission wants teachers to be ordinary citizens. They are not so. DurDevaluation
ing elections, they are asked to be
presiding officers-a
police job-and
I was on the look-out
(or a tip
the colleges remain closed. It is high
on devaluat.ion
and that at length
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tillle Government college teachers dc·
manded that they be treated as teach·
ers first and then as Government ser·
vants.
RATHINDRANATHCHATTOPADHYAy\
Calcutta

The Big Farmer
Though
Mr P. C. Sen wail,;
the big farmers do not assist
Government
in procuring paddy, his
Government
is reluctant to take any
stern measures against them while it
has arrested many poor peasants under the D.I.R_ for not meeting levy
obligations.
It is well known that
the mainstay of the Congress in the
villages is the big jotedar who has
gained by way of land reforms, cooperatives
and extension
services.
This class contributes
the bulk of
Congress workers as well as monel'
to the Congress election fund.
LALIT BAZM
Kurchi (Burdwan)

Dange And Unity
At a meeting
organised
by the
Right CPI on the Calcutta Maidan,
Mr S. A. Dange,. instead of exposing
the bankrupt and anti-people policies
pursued by the Government, resorted
to some cheap verbiage to deceive the
people. This is understandable.
His
somersault
with regard to Mrs In·
dira Gandhi was not wholly unex·
pected though
the explanation
he
put forward was hardly satisfactory.
What surprised me, however, was
. his unnecessary and unwarranted
at·
tack on the Left Communists
at a
time when he himself
expressed,
even at that meeting,
a desire for
unity with them to fight the COil'
gress in the next general
election.
The
most
objectionahle
part of
his speech
in
this
regard
wa
his indirect dig at the Left CPI sa\'·
ing that the Right CPI did not orga.
nise huge rallies to threaten the othel
parties, an obvious reference to the
mammoth
rally organised
by the
Left CPI seven days earlier at the
same place.
It will not be surprisinl1; if these
provocative and irresponsible
utter·
ances of Mr Dange hamper the much
cherished left unity and thereby serve
the purpose of the Congress. In that
case the blame will rest entirely on
the Right CPI.
GAUTAM BASt'
Chandernagore
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